
Edmonton Rally Club
Meeting Minutes - 2017-06-14
Attendees: Mike Thorn, Kait Priest, Callen Schmidt, Lorne Badry Bob Robinson, Adam Vokes, Steve 
Diamond, Eric Dostie, Sam Whitney, Tyler Coffin

1. May Minutes
1. Mike moves to accept, seconded by Bob

2.  Sponsorship for Loon
1. Intent to have a package for any member to take to sponsors
2. We can still use prizes, etc. for the Loon, but otherwise we will be partnering with Blackjack’s for 

this year
2. Loon

1. We will be having breakfast at Blackjacks, and will be starting and finishing at Blackjack’s.  
2. Roads have been mapped
3. Novice to intermediate event
4. Tyler & Sam will run sweep, Adam and Daniel will run 0 car
5. Route priority will be a focus in this route book
6. Including breakfast in the event will be value added, but dinner will make the event too costly.  If 

it’s possible to have dinner vouchers, etc. that would be good
7. Hotels near by - will recommend hotels.com/expedia.ca, etc.
8. Mostly paved transit, around 70% gravel
9. Training session the Wednesday before the Loon, if there is interest

3. Perfomance
1. Rocky - Loads of competitors from the ERC.  John Hall took first place as co-driver
2. Nearly 50% attrition 
3. Andrew Avery took 11.  Chrissy Bayliff co-drove as well
4. It’s a great volunteer event, if you are interested in being a part but not driving/co-driving
5. Rally Baie runs July long weekend.  3 competitors from the ERC

4. Rallycross
1. Did not run on June 11, as it was too wet
2. New venue ideas welcome!
3. Total Off Road Experience is a good place to start
4. Sam has connections to a gravel pit near Blackfalls
5. What about holding it on the asphalt?  It’s a possibility.  We will be required to use WCMA 

sanctioning
6. Callen has a friend who has some space… but the space needs a bridge
7. Possible to have a rallycross track at the lake at Lac La Biche

5. Swag
1. T-shirts will be ordered, as well as loon ones
2. Stickers, license plate, lanyards, beanies, team shirts

6. Budget - $6,491.20 in the bank
7. Round Table - 

1. Car show on June 24th
2. Chris Saunders has donated back his trophies to be recycled

Kait move to dismiss, seconded by Bob

http://hotels.com/expedia.ca

